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Like so many home renovations, this one began as a
relatively modest kitchen remodel — then it developed
project creep. 

Architect Gregg De Meza first saw the three-bed-
room home, located on a beautiful 7-acre site in Sono-
ma’s Wine Country, in 2007 when its owners asked
him to help them design a new kitchen. Soon, howev-
er, De Meza found he was sitting with the couple in
their living room talking about how the home’s interi-
or flow could be improved. “Eventually we made a
pass at rethinking the whole house,” he says.

The home and its separate guesthouse had replaced
a cluster of 1970s stone buildings on the property. The 

Arts, crafts
and comfort
Sonoma home remodel
in tune with surroundings

Mushroom kit
from Far West
Fungi — if it
looks moldy,
that’s good.

Humans are still moving,
raggedly, from hunter-gatherer
to farmer. Some of the organ-
isms we eat, exploit or befriend
— grains, trees, cattle, dogs —
tamed readily. Kingdoms other
than plant or animal are less
tractable. Fungi have come
under our rule only grudgingly
and rarely.

The familiar button mush-
room (Agaricus bisporus) has
been cultivated for 300 years.
But the most prized mush-

rooms are still hunted in the
wildlands where they volunteer
to grow; given the odd patterns
of growth and the acute toxicity
of some of them, the stakes are
high. 

Taming mushrooms is a
challenge because we’re dealing
with a huge, mostly invisible
organism whose behavior
we’ve barely begun to under-
stand. What we see and eat is
only the fruiting body of the
fungus; most of its works — the

mycelia — live underground, or
in the leaf-litter layer of a forest,
or inside the wood of a dead or
live tree. Imagine trying to
cultivate a tree when all you can
see is its fruit, and you never
know which acre of your or-
chard it will show up in. 

There are mushroom farms,
such as Far West Fungi in Moss
Landing (Monterey County),
where founder John Garrone
and his family grow several 

THE DIRT By Joe Eaton and Ron Sullivan 

Mushrooms resist being tamed 
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The Dirt continues on L2

Material World: Hot new lamps
made with thermoplastic L3
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Garden:
Too late for
tomatoes to
catch up? L2

Clockwise from
left: The fireplace
“became a piece of
art”; the bath has a
terrace and view; a
wall of storage
space divides the
master bedroom. 

Remodel continues on L4
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Seattle woodworker Jim Newsom was ahead of the reuse trend
in 2002, when he started making tables out of slabs of wood cut
from salvaged trees.

His dining, coffee and occasional tables — with some benches,
consoles, desks and other odd pieces thrown in — are not likely
to satisfy ordinary tastes. They have raw, uneven edges or may
be split partly down the middle, tied together with bow-tie joints.
They definitely look as if they come from a tree.

But knowing that plenty of Bay Area folks like the organic
look pioneered by George Nakashima, Newsom took a gamble
and opened a San Francisco showroom for his Urban Hard-
woods company this spring.

Each table is named after the spot the wood was found, usu-
ally in a city or regional park. Newsom works with redwood,
madrone, elm, walnut and sycamore, air-drying each piece for a
year for every inch of thickness before beginning to work it. 

Urban Hardwoods’ inventory is all one of a kind and prices
range from $4,000 to $10,000 for a dining table.

Urban Hardwoods, 553 Pacific Ave., San Francisco. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Tues.-Sat. (415) 397-9663, urbanhardwoods.com. 

— Laura Thomas; home@sfchronicle.com

HOT STUFF

S.F. artisan’s trunk show 
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owners were happy with what
they had achieved so far, but
felt the home lacked cohesion. 

“We wanted to make the
most of the panoramic views
and really make indoor-out-
door living a reality,” says De
Meza. The owners were also
keen to combine the fine archi-
tecture with the best artisanal
craftsmanship — “Arts and
Crafts ideals with a contempo-
rary twist,” as they put it.

The first step was to visu-
alize the home as three distinct
zones — a public living area, a
two-bedroom suite and a sep-
arate master suite that includes
an art studio. Defining the
spaces helped generate ideas on
how to furnish them. 

The open-plan living and
dining space was the key chal-
lenge in terms of how it worked
in practice. “One idea was to
have the functioning spaces
pushed out to the perimeter,”
De Meza explains. After brain-
storming with the owners, he
decided to do a flip and to pull
all the rooms into the middle of
the house. This meant the
kitchen became the heart of the
space and the windows and
doors were left free to provide
uncluttered views and easy
access to the outdoors. 

The open kitchen and dining
area is cleverly separated from
the sitting area with cabinets
made from Honduran mahoga-
ny. These conceal the television
and audiovisual components
on one side and function as
kitchen storage on the other. 

Anchoring the center of the
house is the home’s piece de
resistance, a fireplace with a
5-foot-square opening and a
soaring chimney swathed in
patinaed copper. “This began
as a straightforward feature
and became a piece of art,” say
the owners, who credit De
Meza with having the vision to
design the piece.

Also on the wish list was a
desire to incorporate natural
materials, another concept in
keeping with the philosophy of
the original Arts and Crafts
movement. The tone was set
with the home’s 2-foot-thick
exterior walls, which were built
from fieldstone gathered on
site. But it doesn’t stop there —
one wall of stone bisects the
home’s entrance, making for a
seamless flow from outside to
in. 

The interior walls are a mix
of hand-troweled Italian plaster
and Honduran mahogany
wood paneling. The main floors
are made of integral colored
concrete, while in the kitchen,
crafted by Berkeley Mills, De

Meza used stained end-grain
oak. “Everyone loves the con-
trasting textures and how the
rough interacts with the
smooth,” he says. Using two
very different materials side by
side can produce creative ef-
fects, he notes. 

In the master suite, De Meza
put the skills he has acquired
working on yachts to good use,
tucking much of the storage

space into a sleek, freestanding
wall that separates the sleeping
and dressing areas. Custom-
made paneling, built-in cabi-
nets, nightstands and an up-
holstered headboard bring to
mind a captain’s cabin.

The spa-like master bath-
room is one of the owners’
favorite spots. Accessible from
the bedroom through glass
doors, it features a large set of
French doors that open up 180
degrees to a private terrace
overlooking a sweeping vista
that takes in many of the prop-
erty’s several dozen old oak
trees. A softly curved free-
standing tub is sited to fully
exploit the views. The owners

say the etched glass shower
enclosure resembles a glowing
lantern when it is lit at night.
Limestone floors, walls and
countertops complete the pic-
ture.

The renovation was not
without its challenges. “Be-
cause we wanted something
truly original, we were asking
people to do things they had
never done before,” say the
owners. “We were pushing
craftsmen and designers to an
edge.” 

This inevitably involved a
measure of trial and error, and
some projects had to be started
over. Access to the rocky, hill-
side lot was problematic too,

and items such as steel beams
had to be brought up in small
sections and welded together
on site.

But the owners took a san-
guine approach. “We had real-
istic expectations, and we took
risks on our own nickel,” they
say.

The result is a home that is
very much in tune with its
surroundings — framing glori-
ous views and naturally cooled
on hot summer days by its
substantial walls — but that
makes no compromises when it
comes to creature comforts.

E-mail comments to
home@sfchronicle.com.

HOME

Architect brings the outdoors indoors
Remodel from page L1

Photos by Toshi Yoshimi / De Meza + Architecture

Rather than push functioning spaces to the perimeter, Gregg De Meza pulled them to the center
of the home to maximize views. The exterior, top, is clad in fieldstone that was gathered on site.
At right, the wood-paneled powder room.

Resources
De Meza + Architecture, 375
Alabama St., Suite 400, San
Francisco, (415) 436-9600.
dma-sf.com.

Bent wood chairs 
flaunt their curves

$679 to $1,995 (other retail-
ers are listed on the Her-
man Miller Web site at
www.hermanmiller.com). 

But for those who feel
the price is, ahem, steep,
there’s an option at the
low end of the curve. Last
fall, West Elm introduced
its oval back dining chair,
whose handsome wooden
build and upward-curling
seat take a cue from the
Eames original. 

But the chair, which
retails for $159 through
the West Elm catalog and
Web site (www.westelm
.com), isn’t just another
knockoff: The hardwood
back rest is slimmer and
higher up; the legs, which
are made of rubberwood
— a fast-growing South
American tree species —
have a straighter line. The
three color options —
white, chocolate and taw-
ny acorn — will blend
nicely with most color
palettes.

The West Elm alterna-
tive may not be a mid-
century design. But its
clean lines and natural
materials certainly feel
back in vogue. 

E-mail comments to
home@sfchronicle.com.

MORE OR LESS By Audrey Tempelsman 

In a time of technologi-
cal overload and economic
crises, design has re-
turned to its roots. Wood,
honest and unadorned, is
everywhere — from tree
stump side tables sold by
major retailers such as
West Elm to chairs so
sublimely unprocessed
you feel that you could get
a splinter by sitting on
them. 

Our historical circum-
stances may be unprece-
dented, but this back-to-
basics aesthetic is a case
of history repeating itself.
Back in 1946, Herman
Miller began selling mold-
ed plywood chairs by the
husband-and-wife design
team Charles and Ray
Eames. The couple in-
vented a heat-and-pres-
sure technology to bend
wood, allowing the seat a
subtle curve that elegantly
and comfortably accom-
modates the sitter’s body.

The chairs quickly be-
came icons: In 1999, Time
magazine hailed them as
the best design of the 20th
century — “much copied
but never bettered,” it
stated, praising their light-
ness, grace and simplicity. 

The chair is now sold at
Design Within Reach for

$679
Eames
chair

$159
West Elm
oval back
dining chair

Herman Miller

West Elm
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